Engage, Enrich, Empower
Expand productivity through a new perspective
Strengthen community and maximize employee engagement
Build rock-solid teams
Boost loyalty and commitment
Nancy Solari is uniquely positioned to offer business owners
exclusive tools to catapult their companies to the next level of
productivity, employee engagement, and financial success.
Nancy earned a BA in broadcasting and psychology, worked for
Good Morning America and Entertainment Tonight, was a successful
Realtor in California, and is currently a thriving business owner. What
makes Nancy Solari truly exceptional? All of her remarkable success
has been achieved despite being legally blind—Nancy has never
allowed limitations to define her or stand in her way.
Nancy Solari has a life coaching
degree from IPEC and launched
Living Full Out in 2008, which
guides others in reaching their
potential. She also hosts a
national radio show:
Living Full Out with Nancy Solari.
Her show attracts thousands of
participants from around the
country.
Nancy is truly an exciting, engaging,
and sought-after speaker, trainer,
and consultant.

Nancy Solari is a dynamic example of living the life you desire with
an empowered mind-set regardless of the challenges. Nancy has
harnessed every adversity to develop unique insights and tools for
approaching and solving problems. Corporations and entrepreneurs
look to her to motivate employees, resolve communication
blocks preventing productivity, and teach employees the power of
community and creating a lasting legacy—not only for themselves
but also for the company.

Keynotes, Seminars, and Workshop Topics Include:
Working Together is a Strength
Creating community, communication, and camaraderie
within your corporation.

Books
http://livingfullout.com/products/
Radio
http://livingfullout.com/radio-show/
Speaker
http://livingfullout.com/event-planners/

Don’t Be a Business Casualty
Five elements that decide success or failure regardless of
economic climate.

The Key to Expanded Productivity
Leadership training and time management skills for team
productivity optimization.

Leave Your Legacy
Live in your potential, embrace your creativity, and fearlessly
strive to make a difference.
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